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As Central Americais not a naturally delimitedgeographicentity, I
defineit arbitrarily for presentpurposesas the area from the United StatesMexico borderand the lower Rio Grandevalley southwardthroughPanama
and including a small section of Colombian territory southwestof the
Gulf of Urabfi. A more'exact demarcationof both boundariesis given

below. For the sakeof simplicity,Baja Californiaand all offshoreislands
are excluded from consideration.

However one defines Central America, the analysis of the distribution
of its avifauna remains an intriguing problem. During most of the
Tertiary, part of the regionwascrossed
by seawaysthat blockedthe spread
of many organismsand interruptedthe rangesof others. The long physical
isolationof North and SouthAmericapermitted the evolutionof distinctive
biotas on those continents. The partly submergedand sometimesfragmented portions of Central America were for some individuals or groups
an absolutebarrier to northward or southwarddispersal; for others they

were a filter bridge; for still others, an obstaclethat was nevertheless
crossedin both directions,perhapsrepeatedly. Around the end of the
Pliocenean isthmuslinking th'enorthernand southerncontinentsdeveloped.
This resultedin new and extensiveinvasionsof previouslyseparatedsections of the Central American region by the biotas of North and South
America, a process that is still continuing. Climatic changes in the
Pleistoceneinfluencedthe extent and direction of these movements,and
the last glacial period in particular brought about a strong southward
thrust of the northernbiota into what is now the tropical zone and doubtlesscausedhalts and retreats in th'e dispersalof many northward-expanding forms of southernderivation.
This rough outline of historical events is well-known to all students of

biogeography,
and it has provedespeciallychallengingto zoologistsconcerned with the distribution

of vertebrates

from the Cenozoic era to the

Recent. The importance of Central America has been emphasizedby
Simpson(19'65) in a collectionof his writings on mammaliandistribution,
and an extensivesymposiumon the distribution of cold-bloodedvertebratesin Central Americawas recentlypublishedin Copeia (1966, No. 4).

Many ornithologists
have dealt with problemsof Central Americanbird
distribution, and the most important of theseup until the last decadewere

reviewedand discussed
by Darlington (1957: 236-319), who also contributed new interpretations. The most recent treatment is that of Mayr
(1964a) who dealt broadlywith the entire Tertiary history of the avifauna
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of the Americas. Mayr commented succinctly on the difficulties and

sourcesof error in attemptingto sort out the variouscomponentsin the
American avifauna--old and recent colonizers,primary and secondary
North and South American elements,expanding,relict, and unanalyzable
groups--and stressedthe need for developingmore information from the
analysisof contemporarybird distribution,particularly at the level of
generaand species.It shouldindeedprove advantageousto analyze the
avifauna of any Central American area in terms of the distribution of
generaand specieswithin each family that occursthere; the data obtained
can then be testedfor extrapolationto a broaderscale.
I have gathered distributional data on the avifauna of Nicaragua, as
I considerthis area to be critical in understandingbird distribution in all
of Central America. It is virtually traditional for each worker to consider
his area of specialinterest to be the key to suchunderstanding(Griscom,
1932: 3-4; Wetmore, 1965: 1; Haffer, 1967a), and I am no exception;
my reasonsare both' historical and ecological.
GEOLOGIC

HISTORY

The interpretationof the geologichistoryof Central Americahas undergoneconsiderable
change(or at leastproposedchange)in the past decade,
and a brief review shouldbe helpful. The following accountdiscussesareas
in terms of their contemporarynames and boundariesin order to avoid
cumbersome

circumlocutions.

For many years the most widely acceptedversionsof the geographyof
Central America in the Tertiary were largely derived from Schuchert
(1935). He designatedan area extendingfrom Chiapas,Mexico, to nortkern Nicaragua as "Nuclear Central America"; this was believed to have
been separatedfrom the rest of Mexico and North Americaby a seaway
acrossthe Isthmus of Tehuantepecand from South America by a seaway
acrosssouthernNicaragua, Costa Rica, and western Panama. The maps
of Tertiary Central America given by Mayr (1946: 8) and Darlington
(1957: 280) representbasicallythis samepicture. Durham et al. (1955),
after a carefulgeologicaland paleontological
field investigation,concluded
that no Tertiary or Quaternary Tehuantepecseawayexisted; none of the
alleged evidence for it could be substantiated. Dr. Durham informs me

(pers. comm.) that his subsequent
investigations
supporthis earlier conclusion that such a seaway did not exist. With no water gap. across
Tehuantepec,then a continuousTertiary land connectionmust have extended from North America at least to the southernboundary of Nuclear
Central America,which is northernNicaragua (Lloyd, 1963: 88).
Mayr (1964a, 1964b) reconsidered
the Tertiary historyof the American
avifaunain the light of new data sincehis 1946 paper and excludedmen-
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tion of a Tehuantepecseaway.He stated(1964a: 280) that the oceangap
separatingthe two continents"was apparently largest in the Cretaceous
and early Tertiary ....
At its widest, the gap ranged from Guatemalaor
Honduras

southwards and included much of northwestern

Colombia."

Dr.

Mayr has kindly informedme (in litt.) that he has no disagreement
with
the view that northernNicaraguawas abovethe sea and joined with the
North American land mass in the Tertiary; in suggestingGuatemala or
Hondurasas the southernlimit of this mass,he was merely indicatingthe
generalarea without specificconcernfor the sometimesshifting political
boundaries.

Woodring(1954) and Lloyd (1963) envisionedthe area betweenthe
southernboundaryof Nuclear Central America and South America as a
seawaybroken by variousarchipelagoes
from at least early Eoceneuntil
late Pliocene,at whichtime an isthmianlink wasformedthat connected
the
two areas for the first time since the evolution of modern orders of birds
and mammals.

The recent discovery in the Canal Zone of Panama of a Miocene
mammal fauna including large herbivoresof North American affinity
necessitatesa further reassessmentof the entire picture. The detailed
accountby Whitmore and Stewart (1965) leavesno doubt that the fauna
of Miocene ungulates in the Canal Zone included members of several

families(Equidae,Rhinoceratidae,
Merycoidodontidae,
Protoceratidae),all
closelyrelated to North American forms of the same age, that could only
have reachedPanama by way of a land connectionto the west and north.
On the basisof this evidenceWhitmore and Stewartsuggestthat a Tertiary
land mass not only extendedcontinuouslyfrom North America through
Nuclear Central America, but that by early middle Miocene land reached
continuouslyas far south as the Canal Zone; that intermittent seaways
may have crossedsouthernNicaraguaand parts of Costa Rica and Panama
during the Miocene; that most of eastern Panama was separatedfrom
Colombia from the Oligoceneto the Plioceneby the Bolivar Trough and
was intermittently connectedwith western Panama; and that the last
seaway to be closed,effecting the completeconnectionbetweenNorth,
Central, and South America at the end of the Pliocene,was the Bolivar
Trough acrossnorthwestColombia.
The sum of the current evidenceindicates with reasonablecertainty
that: (1) at least from the early Tertiary to the present,continuousland
has extendedfrom North America to northern Nicaragua; (2) at least by
early middle Miocene time, land was continuousas far south as the
Panama Canal Zone; (3) no land connectionexisted between Central and
South America until the end of the Pliocene.

Less well-known

is the extent
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and duration of seawaysacrossthe expansebetweennorthern Nicaragua
and northwestColombia,but it seemscertain that some existed. The
Nicaraguandepression
that formsthe lowlandsof southeastern
Nicaragua
(includingthe two great lakes) was the northernmostprobablesite of a
Tertiary seaway. Even if the Pacific and the Caribbean were never

actually connectedin that region,at leastan extensiveembaymentgreatly
narrowed the isthmusand must have thereby influencedthe north-south
movementsof many animal groups. Post-Plioceneevents included important orogenic activity and climatic changes,which contemporary
ecologicalconditionsand animal distributionsstrongly reflect.
DISTRIBUTIONAL

SIGNIFICANCE

OF NICARAGUA

As a result of the configurationand history of Central America as an
archipelago-isthmus
linking North and SouthAmerica,its avifauna consistsessentiallyof three components--oneof northern derivation,one of
southernderivation,and an endemiccomponent;many taxa of the latter
group are probably derived relatively recently from ancestorsof northern
or southernderivation. Sortingout the membersof thesecomponents
is a
difficult zoogeographic
problem. One approachwould be to choosean
appropriate referencepoint or region in Central America and to analyze
the geographical
affinitiesof its avifauna--that is to identify, if possible,
thosetaxa that have reachedthe referenceregionfrom the north or from
the south. For purposesof suchanalysis,the ideal referenceregionshould
be: (1) the site of a former major geologicdiscontinuitybetweennorthern
and southernland masses;(2) a site of the terminationof major types
of habitat; (3) an area that includesthe northern or southernlimits of
the rangesof many species;and (4) an area that has no taxa confinedexclusivelywithin its boundaries.

The regionenclosed
withintheboundaries
of Nicaragua
fits thesefour
categoriesrather closely. It is the site of the juncture of an ancientelevated
northern land mass with a transient lowland area to the south that was

sometimescovered by the sea. Northern Nicaragua marks the southern
extent of naturally occurringpine forestsin the western hemisphere,and
no evidencesuggeststhat pines ever extendedsouth of the present limits
(Mirov, 1967). These forests.constitute a characteristically no.rthern
habitat, and many speciesof birds with wide northern distributionsreach

their southernlimit in the Nicaraguan pines. Another habitat and its
associatedavifauna that is presently characteristicof northern Central
America--the arid scruband thorn forestof the Pacific slope--reachesits
southern limit not far beyond the Nicaraguan border in the northwest
quadrant of Costa Rica. On the Caribbean slope,lowland tropical rain
forest coversmuch of easternNicaragua, includingthe former Nicaraguan
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depression,
and then becomesmuchdissectedamongthe complexhighlands
of Hondurasand attenuatedas the coast line changesfrom a north-south
to an east-west direction. Correspondinglya number of lowland rain
forestbirds reachthe.northernlimit of their rangein CaribbeanNicaragua,
or in the Olanchoregionof Hondurasjust to the north.
Despite its large area and its variety of habitats, Nicaragua has no
strictly endemicspeciesof birds although two were formerly thought to be
so. The grackleCassidixnicaraguensis,
found primarily in the vicinity of
the two.large Nicaraguan lakes, has extendedits range into. northeastern
Costa Rica, probably recently in associationwith deforestationand livestock-raising. The seed-finch Oryzoborus nuttingi, which some students
considerconspecificwith O. crassirostrisof South America, has recently
been collected

in Costa

Rica

and western

Panama.

Other

forms

found

only in Nicaragua and discontinuouslyin areas farther to the south
(Gampsonyxswainsonii,Nyctiphrynus ocellatus,Lurocalis semitorquatus,
Myrmornis torquata) are only subspecifically
differentiated,it at all, from

the moresouthernpopulations.With thesefew exceptions,
all species
found
in Nicaraguaalso range into areasimmediatelyto the north or south or
both. Thus, to paraphraseG. Evelyn Hutchinsonrather outrageously,I
proposethat Nicaragua is a particularly goodhistorico-ecological
theater
in which to study the Central Americandistributionalplay.
It is at once evident that the simple theoreticalideal of categorizing
Nicaraguan birds as northern or southern (or as Central American

endemicsof northernor southernaffinity) can only be approachedand not
fulfilled. Widespreadformssuchas many water birds, raptors,and aerial
feedersmay never be designatedwith a high degreeof probability as derived from a particular region. Climatic changesassociatedwith glacial
and interglacialperiodsin the Pleistocenemust have causedalternate
southwardand northward extensionsof range of many groups,and the
fossil record relevant to Central American bird distribution is discourag-

ingly meager. Neverthelesswith appropriatecautionand restraint, useful
data should be obtainable from analysis of contemporarypatterns of
distribution.
DEFINITIONS

Terms

AND PREMISES

must be defined before continuation

of the discussion.

Unless

otherwisestated, by "distribution" I refer to post-Pliocenedistribution;
by "northern" and "southern" I refer to areasnorth or southof Nicaragua;
by "affinity" I refer to a geographicalrelationshipof a contemporary

populationwith the region from which its presentdistributionwas derived. Thus in stating that a taxon is of northern or southernaffinity, I
mean to suggestthat its post-Pliocene
distributionstemsfrom populations
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that formerly were or still are found only north or south of Nicaragua,
respectively.In the subsequent
distributionalanalysis,the followingthree
premisesare adopted as reasonableand valid except in caseswhere there
is specificevidenceto the contrary:
1. Any taxon found exclusivelyin the area from Nicaragua northward
is of northern affinity. The only alternative explanation for such a distributional pattern would be that a taxon of originally southern dis-

tribution extendedits range north of Nicaragua, maintaineditself there,
and failed to survive in more southernareas. This seemshighly improbable. It is possiblethat the taxon in questionmay formerly have had a
more extendeddistribution southwardand that the populationssouth of
Nicaragua have not survived; if so, the contractionof the range northward
suggeststhat the taxon is indeed of northern affinity and thus supports
the original premise. Somerepresentativesof more southernareashave undoubtedlycolonizedareasnorth of Nicaragua, but most of thesestill exist
as southernpopulationsalso. Other originally "southern" colonizershave
differentiated

into

distinct

taxa

in the north--in

which

case the latter

may be consideredforms of northern affinity (see example below). It
should be emphasizedthat these premisesapply only to the particular
taxon under considerationand not necessarilyto the higher categoriesto
which it belongs. For example a speciesmay be of north'ern affinity
(Synallaxis erythrothorax; Furnariidae; southern Mexico. to Honduras)
althoughthe family and the genusare of southernderivation.
2. Any taxon found exclusivelyin the area from Nicaragua southwardis
of southernaffinity. The reasoningis the sameas in the previouspremise,
including the provision that a species may be of southern affinity
(Vermivora gutturalis; Parulidae; mountainsof Costa Rica and western
Panama) although the genus and probably the family are of northern
affinity. This premisemay seemless securethan the first one as it is
easier to imagine a northern taxon shifting its range southwardduring
a Pleistoceneglacial period and then remaining only in the southern area
as an isolatedrelict population. However it is improbablethat the entire
populationof a taxon would shift its range and leave no remnantsin
the northern area. For example th'ere is an isolated population of the
Acorn Woodpecker(MelanerpesJormicivorus)in Colombiabut the species
also occursfrom Oregonsouth to western Panama. Even if an entire population did shift southwardduring a glacialperiodwithout leaving remnants
in the north, it is unlikely that nonewould expandback into the northern
part of the original range under ameliorated conditions. For example it
could possibly be argued that a specieswith a range such as that of
Ramphastosswainsonii (Ramphastidae: northwesternSouth America to
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easternHonduras) is actually of northern affinity, that its range shifted
far to the southduring a glacialperiod,and that it is still extendingits
rangenorthwardtowardits area of originbut hasnot yet reachedit. Those
northerntropicalpopulationsthat movedsouthduringperiodsof glaciation
wouldprobablybe the first to reoccupythe northernmostareasthat again
becamehabitablefor tropical formsin postglacialtimes. The thousands
of yearssincethe last glacialperiodconstituteample time for suchrange
expansionto the presentnorthernlimits of tropicalhabitat. Other reasons

why a speciesmay not have reoccupied
its surmisedformerrange--that
the morenortherntropicalareasare in someway unsuitable,or that they
are already occupiedby competitors--are argumentsin favor of the
hypothesisof southernaffinity. In general,a form that has movedsouth
and north with• a particularhabitat would be expectedto occupythe existing areaof that habitat to the fullestextentpossibleat any giventime.
3. The extentto whicha taxonrangessouthor north of Nicaraguais a
rough indicationof the probability of north'ernor southernaffinity, respectively. This premiseapplies to those forms that are not confined
to the northern or southernsectionsof Central America, and it follows
from the first two premises. For example,speciessuch as Dendrortyx
leucophrys(Phasianidae; southernMexico to northern Costa Rica) is
probably of northernaffinity; speciessuchas Ramphastosswainsonii(see
above) and Myrmotherula fulviventris (Fo.rmicariidae;Ecuadorto eastern
Honduras) are probablyof southernaffinity. Tke farther the "short end"
of the rangeextendsbeyondNicaragua, the greater the possibilityof error
in designatingnorthernor southernaffinity. Wide-rangingforms are un-

analyzablein this mannerunlessadditionalevidencerelevantto.the problem is available.
METIIODS

In order to test the above premisesand the suggestedimportance of the Nicaraguan
region for consistencywith the available evide.nceon Central American bird distribution, I have devised a diagrammatic method of representingdistributional data that
utilizes Nicaragua as the referenceregion with which the rest of Central America may
be compared. Hopefully this distributional model has relevance for all of Central
America and, as the method may be applicable to other isthmian areas or to island
chainsextendingbetweenco.ntinents,it is presentedhere despiteits still tentative fo'm.
As bird distribution in Central America tends to fall into gradients following the 1,ng
axis of the land mass, a plot of the avifaunas of sequential segmentsof the en ire
area should reflect distributional trends. Ideally Central America could be divided
i.nto such segmentsat points representingmajor avifaunal discontinuitiesthat would
correspond to important contemporary geographic and ecologicalinterruptions. Unfortunately such concordance of discontinuities is never perfect except on a limited
scale, and divisions must therefore be at least partly arbitrary. I have attempted to
divide Central America into segmentswith lines that approximate zoogeographically
significant terminations in the ranges of at least some birds. The segmentsare not
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Map 1. Central America and Northwest Colombia as herein defined, divided
into sequential segments (see text for explanation).

proposedas centersof origin or as refugia; they are simply portions of a distributional
spectrum. Broad boundaries are drawn, as with a wide brush on a small scale map,
in order to accommodatethoseinevitable instancesin which a species'range is entirely
on one side of a particular Line except for a few recorded occurrencesslightly beyond
it. The division into segmentsis shown in Map 1.
Line I.

It would be desirable to have the northernmost

line drawn

across the exact

northern limits of the tropical avifauna in Mexico, but these limits prove impossible
to define. No matter where the line is drawn, always a few widespread speciesof
probable tropical derivation range slightly farther north. I have arbitrarily drawn a
slightly bent line from latitude 28ø N on the west side to 27ø N on the Gulf coast
of Texas. The line extends from the vicinity of Guaymas, Sonora, to the northern
borders of Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas at about 27ø 30' N (vicinity of Laredo,
Texas), and then southeast to the intersection of 27ø N with the Texas coast; the
lower Rio Grande delta thus lies south of this boundary. This line approximates the
northern limits of such presently tropical families as the Cracidae, Momotidae, and
Dendrocolaptidae, and only two speciesin the Trogonidae (Trogon eIegans and
EuptiIotis neoxenus) and one speciesin the Cotingidae (Platypsaris agIaiae) extend
beyond it. Many other tropical genera and speciesextend only as far north as the
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Alamos-Rio Mayo region of Sonora in the west (van Rossem, 1945) and the lower
Rio Grande valley in the east. (Friedmann et al. 1950; Miller et al. 1957; A.O.U.,
1957; Bennett, 1966), and the 28ø-27ø N line is just north of these areas. Also some
northern speciesthat reach extreme .northwestern Mexico do not extend south beyond
this line.
Line

II

is drawn

from

the intersection

of latitude

20 ø N with

the coast of central

Veracruz south to the city of Oaxaca and then westward to the Oaxaca-Guerrero
border on the Pacific Coast. This line approximates the northern limit of the range
of many birds of the tropical lowlands and also the southern limit for some highland
forms fou•nd on the central plateau of Mexico. The area delimited between this line

and Line I is herein called Central Mexico, and it includes the lower Rio Grande
valley in Texas.
Line III is the border between Guatemala and Honduras-E1 Salvador (the latter
two republicsare treated as a unit so that each segmentspans the isthmus from coast
to coast). It approximates the southern limit of most of the forms characteristicof

the Yucatan peninsula (including British Honduras) as well as others not found
south of the highest peaks in the Guatemalan highlands. Some forms found in the
Caribbean

lowlands

farther

south do not extend north

of this line.

This area is col-

lectively referred to as Southern Mexico-Guatemala-British Honduras.
Line IV is the boundary between Honduras-El Salvador and Nicaragua. The highlands of northern Nicaragua are almost entirely below 6,000 feet in elevation, and a
number

of montane

forms

reach their

southern

limit

in E1 Salvador

and Honduras

very near the Nicaraguan border. As previouslymentioned,many Caribbeanlowland
speciesdo not range north of Nicaragua, and the Honduras-E1 Salvador area is thus
a useful zoogeographicunit.
Line V is the boundary between Nicaragua and Costa Rica and sets off Nicaragua
as the reference region.
Line VI is drawn irregularly across Panama from the eastern edge of Chiriqul
Lagoon on the Caribbean slope of the continental divide, east to the vicinity of Cerro
Campana in western Panama Province, then back to the west along the Pacific slope
of the divide to about 81ø 30• W near the Chiriqui-Veraguas boundary, then east and
south to run slightly east of the eastern boundary of Veraguas Province in the
Azuero Peninsula. I am indebted to Eugene Eisenmann for suggesting this line of
demarcation, which includes the highlands of western Panama with those of Costa
Rica and places appropriate sectionsof lowlands with those of eastern Panama.

Line VII is drawn to include with eastern Panama that portion of Colombia
directly west of the Gulf of Urab•. The line follows the Rio Atrato from its delta
to the center of the isthmus and then swings west to join the Panama border; the
spur of Colombian territory that encompassesthe Alturas de Nique (just south of
Cerro Pirri) is also included. Although this segmentof Central America is a small one
with many similarities to northwest Colombia, it is sufficiently distinctive distributionally to warrant separation. Several genera and speciesof birds are endemic to
this region, and for many others it constitutes an interruption of their range between
western Panama and Colombia (Eisenmann, 1955; Meyer de Schauensee, 1964;
Haffer, 1967a, 1967b). This area is desig•natedas Eastern Panama-Rio Atrato.
The entire series of segments of Central America is then bracketed by two additional sections•Mexico ("Northwest Mexico") north of Line I, and Colombia
("Northwest Colombia") west of the Santa Marta Mountains and the Sierra de
Perij•; north of the Central and Western Andes; and the west slope of the Western
Andes and the Pacific lowlands south into Narifio, where the three Andean ranges
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merge (Map 1). The bracketing regions are selectedon tbe grounds that virtually
all genera and speciesthat breed in some part of Central America and also in either
North

or South America

are found

in

either

Northwest

Mexico

or Northwest

Colombia,respectively.With rare exceptionsno Central American form skips over
Northwest Mexico or Northwest Colombia and reappearsin other parts of the
continental areas. On the other hand these bracketing regions usually include taxa
that do not extendinto Nicaragua or other parts of Central America, although there
may be no obvious physical or ecologic barriers to their distribution. Thus considera-

tion of the avifauna of these bracketingregionsoften indicatesthe variety and
abundance of taxa that do not reach most of Central America a.nd also calls attention

to those forms that do not extend beyond the limits of Central America as herein

defined. Areasnorth and southof the bracketingregionshave probablynot contributed
to the contemporaryavifauna of Central America exceptby way of Northwest Mexico
and Northwest Colombia, respectively--i.n which case they are included in the
diagrammatic model.

In some casesI have used arbitrary judgment in including or excludingcertain
taxa from the bracketingareas. For exampleCorvus brachyrhynchosand Gymnorhinus
cyanocephalus are not included in Northwest

Mexico as neither is known to breed

there; Nucifraga is i.ncludedas questionable. In Colombia all forms restricted to the
temperate and p•ramo zones of the mountains are excluded as most of these have

little or no relevanceto Central America (t•remophila is a well-known exception),
and certain forms that reach "Northwest Colombia"only in Narifio (such as Capito
squamatus: western Ecuador to southwestern Narifio)

are excluded for the same

reason.

If the range of a genus or speciesthat breeds in Central America does not extend

into either of the bracketingregions,a Central American origin is suggested;if its
range extendsinto only one of the bracketing regions, the possibility of derivation
from that continent should be co.nsidered;if its range extendsinto both bracketing
regions,the chancesof determiningits earlier geographicalaffinities (northern, southern, or Central American endemic) are slight.
PREPARATION OF TIIE DIAORAMS

Following the premisesand methodsdescribedabove, the diagramsare prepared
through the following steps:

1. A horizontalbaseline representingthe number of generaand speciesin a given
family that are found in Nicaragua is drawn.
2. This line is divided into segmentsrepresentingthe different regions discussed
above, except that Nicaragua is representedas a point and not as a segmentas it
is the referenceregion with which the others are compared.

3. Generaare represented
by squaresand speciesby circles.Only known or probable
breedingforms are included,and subspecies
are not considered.
4. All generaand speciesin the given family that are found in one or more regions
but not in Nicaragua are plotted in vertical columnsabove the segmentof the base
line representing that region or regions.

5. All generaand speciesin the given family that are found within Nicaraguabut
not in one or more of the other regions are plotted below the segmentof the base
line representing the region of absence.

6. Taxa found throughout all the regions (including Northwest Mexico and Northwest Colombia) are not plotted but are listed by name and indicated by a "x"
adjacent to the diagram. Thus only those taxa with distributions that terminate at
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Figure 1. Base line of distributional diagram, divided into quadrants.

some point in Central America or Northwest Colombia are plotted; the others are
listed only.
7. Generain eachfamily are numberedin the sequencegiven in Eisenmann's(1955)

and Meyer de Schauensee's
(1966) lists of Middle American and South American
birds. Speciestake the number of the genuswith the addition of a letter (la, lb, lc,
if the genuscontainsmore than one species)following i.n generalthe sequenceof the
above-mentionedlists. Fortunately no Central American genus includes more than
26 species! All speciesthat are known (or reasonably presumed) to breed in Central
America and Northwest Colombia are listed, with their numbers, for each family.
8. Discontinuouslydistributed taxa that skip one or more entire region(s) are
marked in the lists by an asterisk. Central American endemicsthat include or bracket
Nicaragua within their range are marked in the diagram with a dagger at each end
of the range. Further refinements of notation to incorporate additional information
are discussed below.

ExAMP•.•.s

•,•)

I•rTEmmETATIO•rS

Figure 1 showsthe simplest possiblediagram--a base line on which
nothing is plotted. This would representthe distribution of a family in
which all taxa were found throughoutall tke regions; however no such
family exists.
Supposethat a family is representedby several taxa in Northwest
Mexico and that the number of taxa declinesprogressivelyto the south,
with none at all reaching Nicaragua. Plotting only solid columns for
simplicity'ssake,the resultingpattern is given in Figure 2. The diagram
visually suggestsa group of northern affinity, the distributionof which
is attenuatedas it rangessouthwardinto Central America and terminates
nortk of Nicaragua. Figure3 diagramsthe actualdistributionof the family
Paridae, a group of northern affinity that closely fits the hypothetical
model. A groupof southernaffinity extendingnorthwardwithout reaching
Nicaraguawould yield a diagramapproximatinga mirror imageof Figure
2; the family Capitonidaefits this model (Figure 4).
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Figure 2. Hypothetical distributional pattern of taxa in a family of northern
affinity, none of which range southward into Nicaragua.

Supposenow that a family has a distribution similar to that of the
Capitonidaeexcept that some taxa reach Nicaragua and a diminishing
number of theseextend into areas farther north. The res.ultingpattern is
shown in Figure 5, and it suggestsa group of southern affinity but a
rather expansiveone; if no taxon extendsbeyond Line I, the case for
completesouthernaffinity is strengthened.Figure 6 illustratesthe combinedpattern for the familiesGalbulidae,Bucconidae,
and Ramphastidae,
all of which are similar in distribution with none extending north of Line

I. Note that nothing is plotted above the line north of Nicaragua and
nothing below th'e line south of Nicaragua; this indicatesthat no genus

or species
in thesefamiliesis endemicto the areasnorthof Nicaraguaand
S. M/X,

N.W.MEX.

C. MEX.

GUAT-B.H.

HONO:

ELSAL.

NIC.

C.R•

E. PAN.-

W. PAN.
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Peridoe
la. Parus sclateri

2. Auriparusflaviceps
3a. Psaltrlparus
mmirslUS
31). P. r:qeJanotJs

Figure 3. Distribution of the Paridae in Central America. (Raitt (1967) has
recently shown that P. minimus and melanotis, although well-marked forms, are
conspecific.)
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Figure 4.

Distribution of the Capitonidae in Central America and Northwest

Colombia.

that all generaand speciesfound in Nicaragua are also found at least as
far asNorthwestColombia.Nothingis plottedaboveor belowthe segment
representingHonduras-E1Salvador,which indicatesthat this regionincludesexactlythe sametaxa in thesefamiliesas doesNicaragua. The total
patternstronglysuggests
a groupof southernaffinity, probablyo.f South
Americanderivation,somemembersof which rangenorthward from South
S. MEX•

NW.MEX.

C. MEX.

GUAT.-B.H.

HOND•

EL SAL.

NIC.

C.R.-

E. PAN.-

W. PAN.

R. ATR.

N.W.COL.

Figure 5. Hypothetical distributional pattern of an expansive family of southern
affinity.
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Galbulidoe, Buccon[d(]e,
Ramph•stidae
la. Brachyõalba
salmoni
2a. Galbula ruficauda

3. Jacamerops
aurea
4a. Notharchus
macrorhyncho$
4b. N. pectoralis
4c. N, rectus
58. Bucco noanamae

õa. Nystalusradlatus

7a, Malacoptila
panamensis
7b. M. mystacahs
8. Micromonacha lanceclara

ga. Nonnularuflcapilta
lO. Hapaloptila
castanea
lla. Nlonasa
nlorphoeus
12a. Aulacorhyncl]us
prasinus
(incl. caertlleocjula
ris)
12b. A. haematopygus
13a. Pterõlossus
torquatLis
(incl.frantziil

13b. P. sanguineus
lda. Selemderaspectal)ilis
15a. Andi9enanigrlrostris
16a, Ramphastos
sutturatus
16b. R, swainsonii

16c, R. ambiõuus
16d. R. citreolaemus

/

/
GEOGRAPHIC AFFINITY CURVE

SPECIES DIVERSITY

CURVE

Figure 6. Distribution of the Galbulidae-Bucconidae-Ramphastidae in Central
America and Northwest Colombia, including geographic affinity and speciesdiversity
curve (see text for explanation).

America for various distancesbut none beyond the tropical zone in Central
America. This interpretation is consistentwith generally acceptedviews
about the distributionalhistory of the three families (Mayr, 19'64b). A
mirror image of this pattern, with taxa above the line only north of
Nicaragua and below the line only southof it, would suggestthe converse
interpretation--a groupof northernaffinity, probablyof North American
derivation,sometaxa of which'had rangesextendingfar southinto Central
America. However no family fits sucha modelwithout exceptions.
It is convenient to consider the diagrams as divided into quadrants
north and south of Nicaragua and above and below the line. These are
designatedN and N', S and S' (Figure 1). Reasoningfrom the preceding
premisesand examples,I suggestthat all taxa includedexclusivelyin N
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Figure 7. Hypothetical distribution pattern of a family of northern affinity with
secondaryradiation south of Nicaragua.

or N' are of northernaffinity and all taxa includedexclusivelyin S and S'
are of southernaffinity. If a taxon is plotted in both N' and S' (not exclusivelyin one or the other), its distributionis confinedto somepart of
Central America including Nicaragua, and suggestingnorthern or
southernaffinity may not be admissible.
The families consideredso far have distributionsthat fall into simple
diagrammatic patterns; most families, of course, have more complex
distributionswith taxa appearing in three or usually all four quadrants
of the diagram. Figure 7 illustrates a hypotheticalpattern suggestiveof
a group of northern affinity that has reachedNicaragua and beyond with
somesecondaryradiationof taxa southof Nicaragua (N, N', and S). Note
the absenceof an S' component.If this family were primarily of southern
affinity and had expandednorthward extensively,one would surely expect
an S' component,indicatingsomeprogressive
droppingout of taxa north
of Nicaragua (see Figure 6). The pattern suggestsinstead an expansive
north'erncomponent(N and N') and a less expansivesouthernone (S
only). Figure 8 diagramsthe distributionof the family Corvidae,which'
fits the hypothetical model moderately well with some additional complexities (if fewer genera are recognized,the complexitiesare lessened,
cf. Amadon,1944, Hardy, 1961). The generaCyanocoraxand Cyanolyca
do not occurin Nicaraguaand the relevantspeciesthat appearin both N
and S are marked in the specieslist with an asterisk. There is a small
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la. Corvus corax

lb. C, cryptoleucus
lc. C, iFnparahJs
?2a. NucifragaCOlUmb•ana

SPECIES

DIVERSITY

CURVE

GEOGRAPHIC
AFFINITY
CURVES,
Species
ADJUSTED

Figure 8.

Distribution

of the

Corvidae in

Central

America and Northwest

Colombia,with geographicaffinity curvesand speciesdiversity curve. The points on
the curvesrepresentthe same regions,in the same sequence,as in the distributional
diagram (see text for further explanation).

S' component,
but the generaand the species
alsoappearin N' and are
thusCentralAmericanendemics
(Calocitta/ormosa,
Psilorhinus
toorioand
Cissilopha
melanocyanea,
markedwith a dagger)and not necessarily
or
evenprobablyof southernaffinity. No genus(as currentlyrecognized)
or speciesoccursthroughoutthe entire area. This pattern supportsthe
hypothesis
that the familyis of Old World derivation,reachingthe New
World from the Palearcticregion,and that the jays underwentconsiderable
radiationin NorthandCentralAmericawith•relativelyfewformsreaching
South America,where further speciationoccurred. (Areadon,1944;
Parkes,1958; Mayr, 1964b). PossiblyCyanocorax
a/finis represents
a
speciesof subsequentSouth American derivation that has extended its
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Io. Furnorlu$ leucopus
20 Synollox•solbescens
2b S. b•achyuro
œc S erythrothorox
2d
30

S ozoroe
CerthlOX•S c•nnomomeo

40 Poecilurus conde1

50. Cronioleucaerythrops
6a. Xenerpestesmlnlosi
70. Morgorornis
bellulus
7b. M. rubiginosus
7c M. squomiger
7d. M. stellotus

8a. Pseudocolaptes
Iowrencii
8b

P. boissonneoulil

9. Hyloctistes
subulatus
mob Syndactylosubolor15
lie AnabacedhlO
vanegatlceps
lib

A sfrlohcollls

12o Phllydorery)hrocercus
*12b.

P rufus

13o Automolusrubiqmosus
13b A ochroloemus

.14

GenusThripodectes

14a T rufobrunneus

14b. T holosl[ctus

14c. T. vtrQoticeps
14d, T iqnobillS
15o, Xenopsrutlions
15b

X. mmutus

.160

Sclerurus alblgUmarlS

*16b

s

mexicanus

t6c. S guatem•lens•s
17. L•chmlas
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18a. Premnoplexbrunnescens
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Figure 9.

Distribution of the Furnariidae in Central America and Northwest

Colombia, with geographicaffinity and speciesdiversity curves (see Figure 8 and
text for explanation).
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M0m0tidae

1. Hylomanes
rlonlo•ula
2, Aspathagular•s
3a, Electronplatyrhynchum
3b. E. carinatLim

4. œumonlota
superciliosa
5. Baryphthengus
ruficapillus
6a. &lornotus[llexlcanus

6b. kq. mornota{ind. subrufescens)

Figure 10. Distribution

of

the

Momotidae

in

Central

America

and

Northwest

Colombia.

range northward through Panama into Costa Rica. Note that the S component includesno generathat do not also range widely throughoutmuch
of Central America; thus no genera are endemic to the region south of
Nicaragua (Uroleuca is not recognizedas distinct from Cyanocorax),
but several generaeither do not reach Nicaragua from the north or fail
to extend beyond it. This situation further supportsthe suggestionthat
the family is primarily of northernaffinity.
The distributionof the family Furnariidaeprovidesa similar but conversepattern that is also more clear-cut (Figure 9). This is a group of
southernaffinity that has extendednorthward into Central America, with
many taxa failing to reach or extend beyond Nicaragua. The small N
componentincludestwo forms that are unrecordedfrom Nicaragua but
are otherwise found from Central Mexico into South America. Only a
singlespecies,Synallaxiserythrothorax,is endemicto the regionnorth of
Nicaragua and constitutesthe only furnariid speciesof northern affinity;
all other taxa found north of Nicaragua range all the way from Northwest

Colombia,as shownby the absence
of an N' component.
Figure 10 showsthe distribution of the Momotidae. This pattern is
uniquein havingN, N', and S' components
but no S, as no taxa within
the family are found exclusivelysouth of Nicaragua, which is not only
unique, but remarkable for an entirely tropical family. Note that two
genera and four speciesare restricted to Central America, and half of
these are confined to areas north of Nicaragua. No. genus or speciesis
endemicto SouthAmericaunlessM. subrufescens
is consideredspecifically
distinct from M. mo.motaor Baryphthengusruficapillus distinct from B.
martii. The total pattern stronglysuggests
a groupof Central American
derivation,somemembersof which have extendedinto South America.
Only one form, B. ruficapillus,has a distributionstronglysuggestiveof
southernaffinity. The distributional diagram thus lends support to the
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(incl. omabi,tis,
ridgwayi)
'• 2. Carpodectes
nitkius

(incl.antoniae,hopkei)
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,©

3b. A. rufaxHla

4a.
4b.
5
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7o
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9c
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*100. Pochyromphus
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pyFoderus
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•, IG Genus Procn•as
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Figure11. Distributionof the Coti.ngidae
in Central Americaand Northwest
Colombia,with geographic
affinity and speciesdiversitycurves(see Figure 8 and
text for explanation).

hypothesis
th'atthe motmotsare a family of CentralAmericanorigin,as
Chapman(1923) postulated.
The familyCotingidae(Figure 11) presentsstill anotherthree-quadrant
pattern.The largeS andS' components
suggest
a groupthat is primarily
of southernaffinity; a relativelyfew formsare foundin bothN' and S',
indicatinga smallCentralAmericanendemiccomponent.
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If Cotingaareabills,C. ridgwayi, and C. nattererii are consideredconspecificand Carpodectesnitidus, C. antoniae,and C. hopkei are likewise
regardedas a singlespecies,
the distributionalpictureis simplified.There
can be little doubt that the Central Americanpopulationsof Cotingaare,
at most, slightly differentiated speciesderived ultimately from South
American ancestors.This seemsless probable for Carpodectesas hopkei
is the only form found in South America, and it occupiesa relatively
limited rangeon the Pacific coastof Colombiaand northwesternEcuador.
It is possiblethat the genusCarpodectesevolved in southern Central
America; if so, the genusand the specieswould still be o.f southernaffinity as herein defined. Lumping each group of three species.
arranges
them in the diagram with taxa of southernaffinity, and as this seems
reasonableI have combined them under the names Cotinga nattererii and
Carpodectesnitidus.

Pachyramphusmajor seemsclearly of northern affinity, and it is allopatric with the southernP. albogriseus. The latter is apparently absent
from Northwest Colombiaas herein delimited,althoughit occurselsewhere
in that country; I have placedit under the line in that area with a double
asterisk to indicate its anomalous distribution.

The genusProcniasis one of the very few found in Central America
that skips Northwest Colombia and reappears farther east in South
America.

Meyer de Schauensee(1966: 314) quotes Ames' and Warter's view
that the Attilinae should be transferred to the Tyrannidae. I am inclined
to agree,but prefer to follow current usageuntil publicationof the relevant

evidence.All the taxa in questionare part of the southerncomponent,and
their deletion would make the south-to-northslope somewhatless steep.
When their distributionis plotted with Nicaragua as a referencepoint,
mostfamiliesare foundto have taxa falling in all four quadrants,N, N',
S, S'. Thesepatternsindicate,as expected,that the Nicaraguanrepresentatives of these families include forms of both northern and southern af-

finities. The family Picidae exemplifiessuch a pattern (Figure 12). It
will be seenthat NicaraguaincludesthreeCentral Americanendemicforms

(Piculus simplex,Celeuscastaneus,and Phloeoceastes
guatemalensis);
other than these,it is reasonableto suggestthat all taxa includedin N and
N' are of north'ernaffinity and all thoseincludedin S and S' are of southern affinity.
Further information may be developedin the model if a symbol to

indicate the principalhabitat of each speciesis enteredbesidethe species
symbols(Figure 12). In designatinghabitat types I follow Monroe's
(1969) adaptation of Carr's (1950) classificationof animal habitats in
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Figure 12. Distribution of the Picidae in Central America and Northwest Colombia
(see text for discussion of habitat symbols), with geographic affinity and species
diversity curves (see Figure 8 and text for explanation).

Honduras. In designatinghabitats by symbolsit is impossibleto indicate
finer distinctionssuch as preferencefor edge situations, secondgrowth,
or lower or higherlevelswithin forest. The. symbols.
are meant to suggest
in general,not in detail, the environmentin which most of the species'
range lies.
When the habitat symbolsare added to the diagram for the family

Picidae,it will be notedthat mostspeciesin the N and N' components
are
birds of the arid scrubor pine or pine-oakhabitats; most speciesin the S
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]a. CFaX FubFa
lb. C. alberti

2a. Penelope
purpurascens
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and S' componentsare birds of humid lowland broad-leafedforests. The
habitat data are in accordwith the distributionalinterpretationsuggested
by the pattern of the diagram,for arid scruband pine associations
occurin
Central America largely or exclusively north of Nicaragua and humid
lowlandforestsare most extensiveand continuousfrom Nicaragua south.
It is noteworthythat the four speciesin the N-N' componentthat inhabit
humid lowland forests are allopatric with closely related speciesfarther
south.

The family Cracidaehasbeencitedas an examplein whichcontemporary
distribution could mislead the zoogeographer(Mayr, 1964a: 287). The
rangeof Recent formscouldsuggesta group of South'Americanorigin that
has spread northward relatively recently into Central America, whereas
the fossil record showsthat cracidswere present in North America as far
back as the Oligoceneor even the Eocene (Brodkorb, 1964: 303). The
diagram (Figure 13) utilizes the revisionsof Vuilleumier (1965) and
Vaurie (1965), following Moore and Medina (19'57) with regard to
Ortalis speciesof Mexico. Note the presenceof a distinct componentof
northern affinity that includes two endemic genera. This contrastswith
the patterns of groupssuchas the Galbulidae-Bucconidae-Ramphastidae,
for which all available

evidence indicates a South American

center of

dispersal,and is consistentwith the fact that the cracidshave a long
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history of occurrencein areas north of the present-dayregion of greatest
abundanceand diversity. The interpretation of contemporarycracid
distributionbasedon the diagram is in generalaccordwith that of Haffer
(1967a: 361-362); the diagram also suggeststhat Ortalis, with three
speciesof northern affinity in Central America, may have been an occupant of that area somewhatearlier than Crax and Penelope.
The Cathartidae

are also known

from the fossil record to have been

an abundant and varied group in North America dating back at least to
the Lower Oligocene(Brodkorb, 1964: 252), although the present distribution might suggestan origin in South America and a relatively recent
invasionof the north'erncontinent. The presenceof Gymnogyps,a distinct genusnow restrictedto regionsnorth of 28-27 ø N, suggeststhe
existenceof the once-importantnortherncomponentthat the fossilrecord
reveals.
GEOGRAPHICAL AFFINITY

AND SPECIES DIVERSITY

The examplesthat have been cited show some of the ways in which
the model may be useful in interpreting the distribution of particular

families, especiallyfor the referenceregion (in this case, Nicaragua).
Still other usescan be derived from the above-and-belowthe line form,
which may at first appear more confusingthan helpful.
Consideringspeciesonly, a simplegraph may be constructedby using
the numberof speciesin each regionabove and below the line as points
and connectingthem sequentially.This producestwo curvesrunningfrom

N to N • (dashedline) and S to S• (solid line), intersectingthrough
Nicaragua. Figure 8 showssucha graph for the Corvidae; it is merely a
simplifiedrepresentationof the diagram, and the slopesof the two curves
suggestthe rate of change(in relation to Nicaragua) in numbersof species
of presumednorthern and southernaffinity throughoutCentral America.
Recall that, accordingto the premisesproposed,all taxa in one or the
otherof the terminalcolumnsin N • and S• (belowthe line, in Northwest
Mexico, Northwest Colombia) are of northern and southern affinity,
respectively,as indicatedby the fact that they have"droppedout" southor
north of Nicaragua. (Any that have not droppedout at either end are not
plotted but listed with an "x" symbol.) The relative contributionsto the
Central American avifauna of speciesof the northern and southern com-

ponentsmay be clarified by shifting the curvesvertically so that both
terminal points fall on the samebaseline. The distancebetweenthis base
line and a point on the N to N • curve givesthe numberof speciesof northern affinity in that geographic
region,and the distanceto the corresponding
pointon the S to S• curvegivesthe numberof speciesof southernaffinity.
The sumof these(plusthe numberof species,
if any, foundthroughoutall
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of Central America) gives the total number of species.found in the
particular geographicregion. One qualificationis that Central American
endemicspeciesthat includeor bracket Nicaragua in their range must be
deletedbeforeplotting the curves,for thesespeciesappearin both terminal
columnsand will thus causeincorrecttotals. The numberof suchendemics,
if any, may then be added to the totals for the areas.in which they
occur.

The completecurvesand totals for Corvidae (Figure 8) shouldclarify
by example this complexexplanation. Of the four Central American
endemic species that include or bracket Nicaragua in their range
(Cyanolycacucullata,a high montanespecies,is absentfrom Nicaragua)
Calocitta formosaand Cissilophame.lanocyanea
seemsurely of northern
affinity; the other two may be, but the distributional evidenceis inconclusive. The curvesshow graphically the steep and regular decline in
numberof speciesof corvidsof northernaffinity from Central Mexico to
Costa Rica, with nonereachingEastern Panama; two speciesof southern
affinity occurin CostaRica, but noneof probablesouthernaffinity ranges
farther north. Thus the corvidsof Central America are preponderantlyof
northern affinity, the mixture of north'ernand southerncomponentsbecomingapproximatelyequal (althoughsmall in toto) in Costa RicaWestern

Panama.

The geographicalaffinity curves for the Galbulidae-Bucconidae-Ramphastidae(Figure 6) and for the Picidae (Figure 12) illustratesimple
and complexsituationsrespectively.The formershowsa steepand regular
decline from south to north (or a marked increasefrom north to south)
with no. evidence of a distinct northern component. The curves for the

Picidae,as expected,sh'owpronounced
northernand southerncomponents,
with the northernpredominatingnorth of SouthernMexico, an approximately equal mixture souththroughNicaragua, and a steepincreaseand
predominanceof speciesof southernaffinity from Costa Rica southward.
The family Accipitridaeis well representedin Central America,with
five wide-rangingspeciesfoundthroughoutthe area but only one Central
Americanendemicform that rangesinto.Nicaragua (Accipiterchionogaster;
if this form is regardedas conspecificwith striatus or erythro.nemius,
or
if all three are lumped,then this exceptiondisappears).The geographical
affinity curve (Figure 14; distributional diagram not given) showsthat
northern forms predominate in Northwest Mexico and decline sharply
southward to Southern Mexico-Guatemala-BritishHonduras.; they level
off south into Nicaragua, and further decline to zero representationin
Eastern Panama. Speciesof southernaffinity predominategreatly, althVughin steadily decliningnumbers,from Northwest Colombiato South-
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Figure 14. Geographic affinity and species diversity curves for the Accipitridae
in Central America and Northwest Colombia (see Figure 8 and text for explanation).

ern Mexico; north of that area the decline is precipitous, with approximately equal representation of northern and southern species in
Central Mexico. The five wide-ranging speciesare presently of largely
tropical distribution, but evidence is insufficient for more than a guess
about their earlier distributionand dispersal.
The geographicalaffinity curve for the Parulidae (Figure 15; distributional diagramnot given) is somewhatsimilar to that of the Corvidae.
Speciesof northern affinity predominatenorth of Nicaragua and decline

steadily to a zero point in Eastern Panama (Geothlypis semi/lava reappearsin Colombia). Speciesof southernaffinity predominatesouth'of
Nicaragua and decline rather steadily to the north. Two peaks in the
curves are noticeable; one in Central Mexico results largely from the
presenceof five endemicspeciesof Geothlypis,and the other, in Costa
Rica-Western Panama, results from endemismin the high mountainsof
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Figure 15. Geographicaffinity and speciesdiversity curves for the Parulidae in

CentralAmericaand NorthwestColombia(seeFigure 8 and text for explanation).

that region. Suchpeakspoint up areasof endemism,
and valleysof course
indicateareasof impoverishment.
Two CentralAmericanendemicspecies,
Euthlypis lachrymosaand Vermivorasuperciliosa,
reach their southern
limitsin Nicaraguaand seemcertainlyof northernaffinity.
With the total numberof speciesin each region calculatedfrom the
geographical
affinity curves,a "speciesdiversitycurve" for that family
in CentralAmericamay be plottedusingthe simplestmeasureof diversity
--the number of species.The curve is constructedby taking the lowest number of speciesas the approximate level of the base line and
plottingthe numberof speciesfoundin the o.therregionsas pointsabove
the line. This plot is of interestin severalways. It may point up distributional anomalies,as shownby the curve for the family Cotingidae
(Figure 11) that dips sharplyin Eastern Panama; it would be a smooth
south-to-northslopeotherwise,and one wouldpredict that this area would
have 19 or 20 speciesinsteadof only 13. The speciesdiversity curve also
suggests
by the directionof the slopewh'etherthe representation
of the
family in Central America is preponderatelyof northern or southernaffinity, and it showswhetherspeciesdiversity within the family increases
or decreases from north to south.
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TRENDS IN SPECIES DIVERSITY

The measurementof speciesdiversity and the significanceof latitudinal
trends in this parameter have receivedconsiderableattention in recent
years; MacArthur (1965) and Pianka (1966) provideusefulreviews,with
extensivebibliographies,of current ideas in this field. Detailed discussion
o.fthis intriguingand still-controversial
subjectis outsidethe scopeof this
paper, but the data presentedhere may be useful and relevant. For example within the latitudes encompassed
by Central America as herein
defined(280-27 ø N to about 7ø N), bird speciesdiversitymay changein
oppositedirectionsdependingon the family under consideration.Among
those for which diversity curves are given, the Galbulidae-BucconidaeRamphastidae (Figure 6) show an unequivocalincrease from higher to
lower latitudes; the Picidae (Figure 12) and Accipitridae(Figure 15)
showa similar trend but of compositeorigin (speciesof northern affinity
decreaseas thoseof southernaffinity increase);the Corvidae(Figure 8)
and Parulidae (Figure 16) show a decline from north to south, also of
compositeorigin. The shape of the diversity curves for these latter two

families is so similar as to suggesta similar New World distributional
history. This raises the obviouspoint that discussionsof the basis for
latitudinal trendsin speciesdiversityshouldincludeconsideration
of trends
within categoriesbelow the level of the Class, and that the history of
thesetaxa sh'ou]dalso be consideredinsofar as possible. Attention to the
varying latitudinal trends in diversity in lower categoriesmay reveal influentia] historicaland ecologicalfactorsthat are maskedby consideration
of ]arge-sealephenomenaonly.
The distributional diagram-and-graphmethod may also aid in the
interpretationof the history of pantropicalgroupsin the New World. The
Capitonidae(Figure 4) and the Trogonidae(Figure 16) have a similar

contemporarydistributionpattern, with• representatives
of each family in
the Oriental,Ethiopian,and Neotropicalregions.Both familiesare usually
considered
examplesof groupswith a formerlywide distributionover the
northern hemispherethat have undergone contraction of their ranges
with the southwardretreat of tropical conditions,resulting in their
presentlydiscontinuous
distribution (Mayr, 1946: 16; Darlington, 1957:
274; Austin, 1961: 185). The data presentedfor the Trogonidaesupport
this hypoth'esisas there is a distinct northern component,including an
endemicgenus,although the generaare perhapstoo finely split in this
homogeneous
family. Furthermoretwo formsextendnorth of the 28ø-27ø
N line, with Euptilotisrangingup.to 3,000 m in coniferousforestin Northwest Mexico (Miller et al., 1957). The fossil remains of Archaeotrogon
and Paratrogonfrom the early to mid-Tertiary of Europe (Romer, 1966:
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Figure 16. Distributio.n of the Trogonidae in Central America and Northwest
Colombia, with geographicaffinity and speciesdiversity curves (see Figure 8 and
text for explanation).

377) demonstratea formerly more northern distribution of the family in
the Old World.

The New World Capitonidaedo not range north of Costa Rica (about
12ø N) and no fossilsare known. If this hardy group reachedSouth
America from the Old World by way of North and Central America,
it is difficult to understandwhy no relict populationremainsin Nuclear
Central America--i.e. in Nicaragua or farther north. If that route of
immigration was not followed, then transoceaniccolonizationis the most
logical alternative. I suggestrafting from Africa to South America as a
reasonablepossibility,basingthis proposalon life history data compiled
from Skutch (1944), Austin (1961), and Dorst (1964). Barbetsare holenesting,hole-roostingbirds that are weak-flying and sedentaryand thus
unlikely to undertakelong-sustainedflights. Many are omnivorous,opportunisticfeeders.In at least somespeciesboth membersof a pair roost
togetherin the nest cavity, and in the nonbreedingseasonthey may form
dormitorieswith up to 16 birds roostingtogether in a single tree cavity.
Birds with suchhabits might be carried great distancesin a raft of trees;
by utilizingthe shelterof a nestingor roostingcavity, a pair or a group
might survivea longjourney that wouldbe fatal to other birds with'habits
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leadingto greaterexposure.With thesecharacteristics,barberswould seem
to be as capableof dispersion
by rafting as any groupamongthe land birds.

Someof the abovequalificationsapply alsoto trogonsand to many of the
Psittacidae,but the evidencefor a former more northern distributionof
thesegroupsis muchstrongerthan for the Capitonidae.
Geographical affinity curves and diversity curves for genera may be
plotted in exactly the same manner as the speciescurves. The curves for
genera tend to parallel the speciescurves but not always consistently;
sometimesthe slopesare in opposite directions in one or more areas.
Many neotropicalgeneraare poorly defined and may be either too inclusive or too exclusive.

This often necessitates such elaborate

discussion

of alternatives,with referenceback to the distributionaldiagrams,that
it seemedbest not to include the possiblyambiguousgenericcurvesin this
preliminary paper.
DISCUSSION

The conscientious
zoogeographer
must take into considerationall available and relevant historical and biological evidence in attempting to
accountfor the distributionof animals. When suchevidenceis sparse,as
it usuallyis, it is temptingto seizeon correlationsbetweenold geological
or environmentalconfigurationsand contemporarydistribution patterns
and give them a cause-and-effectinterpretation. Central America offers
abundant opportunitiesfor interpretationsof this kind, for the present
distributionallimits of many avian genera and speciescorrespondto the
boundaries

of ancient land masses such' as Nuclear

Central

America

or

the Talamanca Range (Lloyd, 1963) that now comprisespart of Costa
Rica and western Panama.

Any inferencesdrawn from such correlationsshould be subjectedto
careful scrutiny. Deevey (1949) correctlyemphasizedthat the age of a
speciesis not necessarilythe sameas the age of its distributionpattern, and
the ageof a distributionpattern (suchas a particularvegetationassociation) is not necessarilythe sameas the age of the geologicformationto
which it may correspond.Nevertheless,a land massof long-continued
existenceis likely to developorogenicfeaturesand edaphicconditionsthat
havelong-termecologicconsequenses,
and thesein turn may influencecontemporarypatternsof distribution.For example,as previouslydiscussed,
the southernboundary of the old Nuclear Central America in northern
Nicaragua is approximatedby the presentsouthernlimit of naturallyoccurringpine forest,but the Nicaraguanpinesare probablyof relatively
recent derivation and may date back only a few thousandyears at most,
possiblyestablishing
themselves
followingaboriginalslash-and-burn
agriculture(Denevan,1961; Taylor, 1963). In any casethe establishment
of
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pinesin this regionrequired,amongother things,a soil type favorable for
their survival and the geographicalproximity of a parent populationfrom
which they could be derived.
The highlandsof northern Nicaragua include extensiveareas of thin
acidic soils formed by weathering of granitic rocks that have been exposedcontinuouslysincethe Paleozoic;pines can tolerate the poor soils
and periodic burning in this region that are detrimental to the survival of
many other trees (Denevan, 1961). Th'e continuity of land from North

Americato northernNicaraguahasprovideda potentialavenueof dispersal
for pines throughoutthe Cenozoicand the Recent. The importanceof
the lowland gap in southernNicaragua is shown by th'e absenceof
naturally distributed pines in areas farther south although suitable soils
and climate are present and pines thrive there when introduced. Pine-

adaptedbirds of north'ernorigin suchas Dendroicagraciae,Loxia curviro,tra, and Spizellap.asserina
have extendedtheir rangessouthto the limit
of pines in Nicaragua, but no farther. Thus althoughthere may be no
direct causalrelationshipbetweenthe geologyof northernCentral America
and the rangesof thesebirds, their presentdistributionappearsto. reflect
indirectlythe influenceof the geologichistoryof the region.
In attempting to analyze Central American bird distribution I have tried

to showthat studyof present-dayrangesmay still yield usefulinformation
about the history and geographicaffinities of the avifauna, and that examination of a critical distributionalregion (Nicaragua) providesdata
that may be extended and applied to the isthmus as a whole. The diagrammatic model was devisedto. illustrate graphically and in condensed
form the distributionaldata on which my interpretationis based. In considering the various diagrams and graphs presented,it is of particular

importanceto rememberthat wh'atevervalidity they have is basedentirely
on the cogencyof the premisesoutlinedin the introductoryand explanatory
sections.Any neatnessof pattern and clarity of line is an inherentproperty
of th'e premisesand method employedand does not necessarilyconfirm
or validate either. This caveat is perhapsmore necessaryfor the author
than the reader,but neither will be harmedby stressingthe point. It also
emphasizesone of my intentions,which'is to stimulate those with special
knowledgeof the relevantfamiliesand regionsto test the presentinterpretations for accuracy and consistencywith the weight of other evidence
pertaining to bird distributionin Central America.
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SUMMARY

Central America is. defined for purposesof distributional discussionas
the area from the United States-Mexico

border and the lower Rio Grande

valley south through Panama and including a small part of Colombia
southwestof the Gulf of Urabg (Map 1). Baja California and all offshore
islands are excluded from consideration.

Presentgeologicaland paleontologicalevidenceindicatesthat land was
continuousthrough•outthe Cenozoic from North America to northern
Nicaragua; land extendedas far south as the Canal Zone in the middle
Miocene; a seawayprobablycrossedsouthernNicaragua for at least part
of the Tertiary, perhaps intermittently; other Tertiary seaways were
present farther south; the final land connectionwith South America was
formedby the closureof the Bolivar Trough in northwestColombianear
the end of the Pliocene.

On the groundsof its geologichistory and contemporaryecological
and distributionalconsiderations
Nicaragua is selectedas a key reference
region, the avifauna of which reflects the major distributional trends in
Central

America.

Nicaragua is the site of an important Tertiary geologicdiscontinuity;
major habitats and their associatedavifaunas showattenuation or termination of their rangesthere; it has no strictly endemicbird species;almost
its entire avifauna appears to be derived from regions to the north or to
the south. If the Nicaraguan avifauna couldbe sortedinto componentsof
northernand southernaffinity, the methodof sortingand the data derived

would be highly relevant for analysisof the avifauna of Central America
as a whole.

Only post-Pliocene
distributionis considered
unlessotherwisementioned.
"Northern" and "southern" refer to the regions north or south of
Nicaragua, and "affinity" refers to a geographicalrelationshipof a contemporarypopulationto the region (north or south of Nicaragua) from
which its post-Plio.cene
distribution is derived. Taxa that are found ex-
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clusively north of Nicaragua (sometimesincluding North America) are
consideredto be of northernaffinity, and thoserangingexclusivelysouth

of Nicaragua (sometimesincludingSouthAmerica) are consideredto be
of southernaffinity; i.e., their presentdistributionstemsfrom populations
that were found north or southof Nicaragua,respectively,by the end of
the Pliocene.

Those taxa that range into or somewhatbeyond Nicaragua from the
north (or south) are probably of northern (or southern)affinity. The
shorterthe distancethat one end of the range of suchtaxa extendsbeyond
Nicaragua, the greater the probability of designatingthe geographicalaffinity correctly. Taxa with distributionsconfined to Central America
(possiblyincludingNicaragua) are calledCentral Americanendemics;the
possibilityof determiningtheir geographicalaffinity is uncertain and
dependson the extentof their ranges.Wide-rangingformsfoundthroughout Central

America

and into North

and South America

are of inde-

terminate affinity.
As Central America is an isthmus linking continentsto the north and
to the south from which much of its avifauna was derived,a distributional

plot of the birdsof sequentialsegments
of the isthmusshouldrevealnorthsouthor south-northgradientsin distribution. Eight segmentsfrom North'west Mexico to Northwest Colombia are delimited, and occurrence or

absenceof generaand speciesin a given family in each of theseregions
is determined. The eight regionsare arbitrarily demarcatedand are not

proposedas centersof originor distribution.
Nicaragua is utilized as the referenceregion with which the other
segments(regions)o.fCentralAmericaare compared,and a distributional
diagramis preparedby whichall generaand speciesin a givenfamily may
be sortedinto thoseof probablenorthernor south'ernaffinity, or Central
Americanendemics,or widespreadformsof indeterminateaffinity.
Using figuresderived from the diagrams,the numbersof speciesof
northernor southernaffinity within each family may be plotted for each
of the eight Central Americanregionsand a graphicrepresentation(geographicaffinity curve) of increaseor decrease
in speciesof northernor
southernaffinity within Central America may be drawn. The data may

alsobe usedto plot a speciesdiversitycurveshowingthe latitudinal trend
of increaseor decreasein total number of specieswithin a given family
throughoutCentral America.
A sampleof avian familiesof both simpleand complexdistributionpatternsare plottedin this manner,and the interpretationof their affinities
as suggestedby the diagramsis comparedwith that suggestedby other
data.
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